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Season 6, Episode 7
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Jump the Gun



A bank robbery supposedly committed by a known gang of thieves leaves a security guard dead. It also leaves a lot of unanswered questions about the prime suspects and why this latest robbery doesn't fit their regular pattern. Meanwhile, Pope gets some news about his chances at becoming the city's police chief.
Quest roles:
Ryan Van de Kamp Buchanan(Detective (uncredited)), Deena Dill(Heather Bailey), Craig Zimmerman(Jed Bailey), Drew Seeley(Boyd Martin), Tom Verica(Det. Steve Hayward), Mark Ankeny(Gene Schultz), Andray Johnson(FBI Agent #1 (uncredited)), Theo Kypri(Dennis Bailey (uncredited))


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
23 August 2010, 00:00
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